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Fall admissions;
competition keen

Undent body vice president Dick Barrett watches as Ken Bel-

dy, ASI presidential h o p efu l, g iv e * c am p a ig n speech on the
library Lawn yesterday. O th e r p res id en tial candidates, from
left to right, are Joe U rem ovic, Tony Turkovlch (vice presidenti
al hopeful), Dave Johnston (b e h in d Belsky) a n d Foul Banke.
The young ladies w ere not id e n tifie d .

Deputies met
following rally
About forty people gathered on
college ampltheatre lawn
ynterday to hear speeches from
(tudenta sympathyzlng with the
>*o recently arrested Iranian
rodents.
After speeches explaining the
airrent political situation in Iran,
™ microphone was given to
Menu representing SNAP, the
BSU and the Iranian Students.

The Snack Bar is the place
* ** Tuesday night from 7
Pm. to 9 p.m., according to
ft* Buzard, co-editor of the
Mustang Daily.
At that time the five canwUtes for ASI president will
appear on closed circuit
Wevuum and be interviewed
®ycampus radio and Mustang
jT *krff members. Each
undldate will be given time to
F*isnt his platform and then
*“lhequestioned by the panel
members.
The program will be
“•roed to the Snack Bar, so If
ou n Interested in what
>Ppens to your student
S T ™ **ther* Tuesday
7P-m., Buzard added.

Students were asked to help
“Iranian students stand against
American racism and racism on
this campus."
An Iranian speaker said that
the two arrested students “were
Just practicingour legal right and
showing what was going on in the
w orld.” The arre st of the
students stemmed from Iranians
falling to comply with a cease
and desist order on passing out
literature dealing with political
m atters during Poly Royal.
After about fifty minutes of
speeches during the college hour
rally the group was then asked by
a speaker to confront the police
who had been watching the ac
tivities from afar.
“They are a symbol of the
oppression on this campus,” the
speaker said. About thirty people
then walked back and confronted
the two plain, clothesmen who
were sitting under a tree.
“Why are you here?”, one
student demanded, “what have
we done wrong except excerdse
our right to assembly?"
The police said that they were
"merly observing the rally” and
that they were “off duty." A
student then charged that they
were there to "take names so
they can bust us later.”
(Continued on page 6)

The desire to escape the
pressures of urban environment
and enjoy the rarity of a
" d is tu rb a n c e -f re e ” college
campus has apparently con
tributed to the fact that this
college la being swamped with
applications for Fall Quarter
admission. So swamped, in fact,
that approximately 4,200 eligible
hopefuls are being notified that
they cannot be accomodated in
September.
According to President Robert
E. Kennedy, more than 8,700
applications for Fall Quarter
admission have already been
received by the college as
compared to 3,000 received a t this
time last year. Of these 8.700,
about 4,300 new students and 200
returning former students are
receiving acceptance notices.
Adding the additional students to
the number of current students
who will be returning Fall
Quarter will put the college’s
total enrollment close to 12,000—
the ultimate capacity set by the
State College Trustees.
Kennedy disclosed that he, as
well as other administrators at
this college, are receiving scores
of phone calls from disturbed
parents who won’t accept the
idea that the college can't ac
comodate all eligible applicants.
“We try to explain the com
plicated forces which have

lim ited the college’s facility
expansion and staffing, but
parents who have been paying
taxes in this state for many years
are certain that it la our ‘Ad
mission policy’ and not our
financial plight which la denying
his child a right to attend the
state college of his choice.”
Like the 19 other colleges in the
California State College system,
this college is subject to an
overall budget system. In the
1970-71 budget submitted by the
governor for action by (he
Legislature, the State College
System stands to receive 9314
million, some 921.6 million le u
than the colleges requested.
According to Kennedy, most of
this money goes for faculty
salaries but more money for
faculty salaries alone would not
solve the problem since shor
tages of laboratory
and
classroom facilities also restrict
enrollment. He said that the
college's greatest facility need is
for laboratory space and faculty
offices.
Construction funds Included in
the budget will also be cut. This
college is scheduled to receive
only 9360,000 of the 934.8 million
(cut down from 9110.9 million for
major and minor planning and

construction during 1970-71}

Two policeman a rt confronted by students
following yesterdays college hour Iranian stu
dent rally behind the ampetheatre. The man In

In order to accomodate the
maximum amount of students
next F all, the college will
schedule m ore evening and
Saturday classes.
“Although lecture classes can
be packed into existing facilities
hour after hour," said President
Kennedy, "w e still need
professors to teach those classes
and such additional faculty
positions are not Included in the
current budget
A state-wide,economy measure
haa term inated the regular
Summer Quarter at this college,
effective the summer of 1971.
Formerly it haa bean a “safety
valve’’ which has increased the
college’s ability to handle more
students without building ad
ditional facilities.
P resident
Kennedy
has
challenged the economy of the
move, pointing out that the
facilities already exist and in
many cases must be staffed and
m aintained
regardless
of
whether or not they are in use.
Kennedy feels that continuing
Summer Quarter by providing
faculty salaries and operation
expenses is a better bargain than
denying students educational
opportunities

Ike sunglasses woe unidentified, while the
man behind him with a beard was Identified
by students as Peter Osteyee.
Photo by Prank J. Alderete
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D a iry m a n hits

loss to litter

William R andolph Hoarat, Jr.

P u b lis h e r H e a rs t visits
A Pulitzer Prize-winning
Journalist is scheduled to speak
on Wedensday, May 8, at noon In
the Little Theatre.
William Randolph Hearst, Jr.,
editor, chairman and director of
the Hearst newspapers, will give
his views of situations In the
Middle East, Western Europe,
and Southeast Asia. His extensive
knowledge of these areas stems
from his experiences as a former
war correspondent and widely
traveled publisher.
Arrangements for the guest
m a k e r were made through the
College
Lecture
Program
Committee. H earst’s busy
schedule for Wednesday will
include: lecture In the Little
Theatre at noon, guest of honor at
a 1:30 luncheon In the Faculty

Dining Room open to Journalism
students from this college and
from high schools and Junior
colleges in the area and a tour of
the Journalism and Printing
Departments from 3 to 4 p.m.
Hearst is one of the most widely
traveled newspapermen In the
world and personal friend of
many of the outstanding leaders
of our time including Presidents
Elsenhower, Kennedy, Johnson
and Nixon.
H earst was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize In 1906 along with
J. Kingsbury Smith, European
general m anager for In
ternational News Service, and
Frank Connlff, national editor of
the Hearst newspapers, for their
exclusive Interview with Nikita
Khrusihev, who had Just come to
power in the Soviet Union.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radle tubes A parts
phene needles— recording ta p e - test equipment
tools— citizen's band equipment— antennas— masts
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's photo facts A technical books

SO N Y TAPE RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
5434770
1441 Monterey

HARRISBURG, Ore. (U P I)When Robin died the day before
she was to be entered at a state
fair, Edgar Grimes decided
personally to take up the battle
against roadside litter in
Oregon.
The death of his daughter's
prize cow from internal bleed
ing was the last straw in 20
years of dairy fanning that saw
GHmes lose $50,000 worth of
cattle, all senselessly.
They died from Internal
bleeding when they scooped up
broken glass along with their
feed.
The glass, Grimes says, came
from bottles tossed along the
roadside adjoining his large
dairy farm east of here, at the
south end of the Willamette
Valley.
Now Grimes is spending as
much money as he lost to litter
to fight Utter.
He has spent more than
$10,000 Just in making a 28minute color movie about the
problems of litter. He has given
the state of Oregon 28 copies
for distribution among the
state's schools.
The dairym an prowled the
legislative halls In Salem for
six years before he succeeded
in getting tougher anti-litter
legislation.
Grimes was making the pitch
in the days before it became
the fashionable thing to do. "I
was aU alone in those days," he
recaUed.
To drive home his point,
Grimes would haul sacks of
roadside litter to Salem to
dump on the table before a
startled legislative committee.
He wanted them to see what he
was talking about.
Grimes has other ideas about
fighting litter, too. He is
conducting a statewide contest
among high schools in the
sta te 's 13 community college
districts to see which can do
the best litter cleanup Job. He
will give ice cream—100 gaUons
per winner—as an Incentive. He
also has promised to send two
state youth representatives to
the annual Keep America
Beautiful, Inc., meeting in New
York City.
His contests have attracted
so much interest that the
state’s community coUeges are
now chaUenglng each other in a
clean-up campaign. Grimes is
pledging ice cream to these
• winners, too.
In 1969 Grimes was success
ful in getting the laws he
wanted to stiffen penalties for
people who litter. The penalties
in Oregon now Include up to 30
days in Jail; 1-5 days of
compulsory roadside cleanup
work;
up to $500 fine;
suspension of a driver’s license,
hunting or fishing license or
boat registration for up to 90
days.
--------

Iranian hassle
b y I r a n ia n S t u d e n t s E x e c u t i v e C o m m itte e
Ja v a d G h assem e

Last week w ss the thirty-eighth Poly Royal in which
we as an organized foreign student body participated.
Our purpose in participating was to show the culture, art
and the people’s living condition in our country to our
American friends. Contrary to what some people
believe, we do think that we could familiarize our
friends with our country only through a display of
carpets and hand-crafted m aterials. For this reason, the
members of our association, in the general meeting,
decided to show the Am ericans the life and culture of the
people of Iran through art works, pictures, posters,
essays and other published material.
Iran is one of the countries which has been held back
in the world, a condition which has been imposed upon
our hard-working people by the corruption of the
government through im perialism . There is no trace of
freedom in the country. The m asses live under the wont
possible conditions. Because the outcome of the labor by
the m asses is exploited by a sm all group of exploiten,
there is an amazing gap between the standard of living
for the different social classes. The people of Iran are
aware of hom elessness and know well what the major
cause of it is. They have not neglected their struggle
against their enem ies. These were all the things which
we wanted to display in our booth, and as a result, in
form our American friends of the truth about the
situation and the im perialistic culture of Iran. We
believe that as a result of the brainwashing through the
government newspapers in Iran and many of the newi
media in the U.S., our American friends are quite
uninformed as to the world situation. If we don’t inform

our American friends about the situation in Iran which
if a sample of many other countries held in back
wardness, they will never get a chance to understand
the truth.
What goes on in Iran is quite sim ilar to the situation
in Vietnam, Palestim e, South America, South Africa
and the other underdeveloped countries which have the
present condition because of the cruelty of imperialism.
Imperialism is an economic product, an exploitation of
cheap man power and of raw m aterial, the economic
(Contirued on page 4)

Campus events
Art show
The Fine Arts Committee will
present the art works of Alex
Young, a graduating senior in
Architectural Engineering, in the
lobby of the school library.
Young came to the U.S. from
Hong Kong and settled In Sanger,
Calif. After graduating from
Sanger High School, Young at
tended Reedley Junior College
for one year.
In 1986, Young enrolled in the
•chboi of a rc h ite c tu re .- His

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
large selection of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts

special rates for campus clubs
i

San Luis Obispo

6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

543-1736

education was cut short wtwi j*
Joined the service. In 19# “
retu rn ed to complete
requirements for a B S dfgrwin
Architectural Engineering.
HU work U being purchased W
p riv a te collectors througnou*
California The self-taught artist
works with oUa, water color* am
pencils. HU favorite wbjeett
Include traditional leasespe
landscape.

Kite flight
With the brisk winds of
R ecreation and Tournament*
Committee U
second-annual Kite Fiytef
Contest, May 3.
All people Interested in *
tering their kites have a J '
enterance fee. Prize will b* i
for the highest flying kltejw*
original kite, and the Urgeet Bl*
to successfully flyThe contest U from M PjSunday afternoon 1" ™
Canyon. There will be
“d e a r Day” in the Tree Houk-

Draft method
computerized
WASHINGTON UPI—The new
(^d of the Selective Service
witem is tom between capsules
uid computers for the next draft
lottery.
Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr
has been reading sta tistic a l
reports until he sees numbers In
hlfl sl©€p.
Capsules were used In the Dec.
1 birth date lottery, but many
statisticians complained that the
way it was handled was
something le u than random, and
therefore not fair to all young
men*
Tarr decided he had better look
Into the situation and now has
reports from statisticians on how
tomake the lottery truly random
so that all will have an equal
chance of being drafted or
avoiding the draft.
The statistical experts agreed
that the most equitable way of
handling it would be to base the
lottery on a statistical table of
numbers.
It would then be a simple
matter to program the table Into
a computer which could spew out
the numbers to decide the order
of draft.
Tarr found two things wrong
with that:
-The statisticians could not
agree on a single table. One
group favored one type of table as ,
the most random ; another
pushed a different statistical
table of probabilities.
-Possibly even more Important,
hesaw something based solely on
a statistical table or by
operations too Impersonal for a
matter so vital to the nation and
to its young.
Tarr feels that the nation not
only must have total confidence
inthe fairness of the lottery, but
that there must be physical sign
of its fairness. He feels the youna
would resent having their draft
dates determined by a computer.
Tarr sees a need for a sense of
closeness, perhaps a sense of the
4-amatic, between the lottery
«d the young men to be selected.
The young mun in the draft pool
*ould have difficulty associating
ks
•Wname with a machine.
Tarr insists that the next draft
to be held toward the end
* the year, must be as random as
»ii possible to make It, and still
Provide the nation clear evidence
* IU fairness.
He hopes to make a decision on
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New summer program

a Ia m
b m
Courses never tried Kbefore
are
being offered during the 1970
Summer Workshops at this
college.
Art, Computer Science and
Statistics, Education and Mathmatic classes will be held, ac
cording to Dr. W alter P.
Schroeder, head of the Education
Department. There will also be
Public Service Workshops of
fered.
Advanced Crafts will be held
during the Art Workshop. Hie
workshops are taken as a short
concentrated study of the desired
subjects.
Computer
Science
and
Statistics classes will cover a two
week concentration. The two

f n i i r i A l nA V A r t r i a d

how to conduct Uie lottery before
he testifies before Congress on
P residents Nixon’s proposed
draft overhaul.
The lottery will Increase In
importance If Congress goes
along with Nixon’s proposed
reform s. The President has
recommended thst Congress end
the system of local draft board
quotas, making each month’s call
a national quota on lottery
numbers alone.
The proposed new system
would eliminate the confusion
which results when one draft
board has to drop to s certain
lottery number to raise its quota
while another local board may
not have to go nearly as far down
the list to meet its quota.
Tarr believes that the final
decision m ay be something
combining the use of capsules
and computers.

Playground
It is a psychological fact that
the environment has a major part
in construction of an individuals
thoughts and ideas. For example,
an environment of barbed wire
fences and patchy earth sounds
ideal for convicted rapists. But
how about for children?
A few weeks ago in
terested students went to the
“playground" on South St. and
constructed a play area that was
suitable for a child to at least
have a chance at having fun in.
This week students are plan
ning to construct a park from a
site that has been leased from the
city. The city has leased the site,
on High and Hutton Sts., on the
stipulation that all work and
malntalnce be done by residents
and Interested students. Weeds
need to be chopped, there is a
creek that others thought was a
public dump-it needs to be
cleaned, structures need to be
built and lawns planted.
Joe Boud, one of the leaders in
the Hawthorne Unity program,
urged students that "now is a
time to help someone who really
needs it in your community." „
Interested students are asked
to report to the comer of High
and Hutton St. at 10 p.m. on
Saturday. Materials hoeing and
cleaning are needed.
Further information can be
attained by calling Boud at 5281191 or 544-0741.
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classes offered are Computer
Application in School Ad
m inistration and Computer
Fundamentals for Educators.
Largest of the workshops is the
Education. Two classes are
Problem s
of Professional
Negotiations
and
Im-

D e a d lin e
Je ra ld Holley, director of
admissions and records, has
announced that no withdrawals
from courses can be made from
after the seventh week of in
struction.
The seventh week of instruction
is over at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, May
12, 1970.
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plem entation of Senate Bill
One. T V latter class is •
discussion
of
the
bill
which "removed restrictions on
and requirements of elementary
and secondary schools in
C alifornia,”
according
to
achroeaer.
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Music revival
An aw areness of a new
philosophy on campus Is slowly
dawning upon the students and
faculty, molding and broadening
ideas that will soon be exem
plified by the "Mustang Almanac
of Ethnic American Music."
Sponsored by the Fine Arts
Committee, the 12 hour folk
cultural concert, May 6 at
Mustang Stadium, is a mark of
evidence in the expanding trend
of the Fine Arts Committee.
The event which just recently
received final authorisation is
bring such artists as Merle
Travis, Sam Hinton, Sonny Terry
and Brownie McGhee, Steve
Gillette, Mike Seeger, Crabgrass,
and Bessie Jones and the Georgia
Sea Islands Singers. All of the
artists are well-known in the
world of folk music, country and
western, bluegrass or blues.
Tickets go on sale for the event
today in the Temporary College
Union at the 75 cents for students.
The public will* be able to buy
tickets at the gate for one dollar
and fifty cents.
Fine Arts, by working
definition, is a "powerful ex
pression of values of human life
exemplfylng classical
ex-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Announcements
PERSONS IN T E R E S T E D IN T H E
STATE
C IV IL
S E R V IC E
Examination lor Oulda I. H*#r»t
monument- Permanent or per
manent-intermtttent muat tile
their application by April 24th,
1*70 The tett I* echeduled for May
1*. 1*70. at or near Hearit
Monument. Application* and
detailed
specification*
are
available at the Dept, of Human
Retourcet (Dept of Employment)
and H e a rt! Monument, San
Umaan , Calif. H ast ------- -----------------

Automotive
t*iS M U STA N G O T Automatic
TrantmlMlon Rebuild Engine New
Brake* S Tire* Immaculate
Condition *44 22SS
A S TR O B U G I *4,000 VW loaded
with goodie*, Portche engine
powered S2.000 or bed offer.
Contider trade Call S44 220}

(Continued from page 2)
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Merle Travis

an entertainment outlet to the
community, and stay within the
allotted budget. Last year the
committee found itself in a slump
not fulfilling any one of the three
nrw'tiDtS SHi(l ZaildtT.
^ •T & k in g o f th e A m ic id e la
Musica, a professional classical
symphony orchestra, was stark
realization that we were hardly
reaching the majority of the
student body since only 40 people
attended. We saw then that we
weren’t reaching a great amount
of students or the community and
we were'falling fi ancially;"
Each quarter the Fine Arts
Committee attempts to stage one
large crowd pleaser, something
that will bring cultural
satisfaction plus enjoyment to the
campus.
"We are trying to reach the
students and get then Involved in
Fine Arts and know what fine
arts really means," said Zander,
" ‘The Mustang Almanac of
Ethnic American Music’, we
TKpe, will be one of the main
points in Fine Arts cultural ex
pansionism."

committee has such a wide range
of cultural interests that it
enables every student to work in
the particular field of per
formance that he is interested in.
"Each committee on campus
takes care of its particular area,
whereas with Fine Arts we can
handle speakers, films, art shows
and performing a rts ," said
Zander.
The Fine Arts Committee is
succeeding in bring con
temporary art to the fore on this
campus, as proven by well at
tended events such as the Bada
Ram Dass and William Everson
lectures. The experimental film
series "Genesis II" and the
classic "Taming of the Shrew”
are evidence of Fine Arts’
flexibility.
The purpose of the Fine Arts
Committee is three-fold: To
serve the student body, provide

New GI Bill increases were
recently ^signed into law by
President Richard Nixon.
The new bill enlarges monthly
payments to single veterans from
$130 to $175 if they are attending
school full time. Veterans with on
dependent will receive a $50
increase from $155 to $205. A
raise from $175 to $230 will be
given to the full time student with
two dependents. Thirteen dollars
will be paid for each additional
dependent.
The definition of full-time
training ts also liberalized from
14 to a minimum of 12 semester
hours required if a student is
considered to be pursuing a full
time Course for other ad
ministrative purposes.
Retroactive payments will
probably take a couple months to
process and mall out.

pressions of sculpture, a r
chitecture, literary pursuits
(prose and poetry) and music.”
Now under the chairmanship of
Mike Zander, the Fine Arts
Committee has not blocked
classical culture but, on the
whole, has broadened it by ad
ding contemporary culture.
According to Zandar, the
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control and Industrial market for all of the undeveloped countries.
Imperialism is that Inhumane force which teaches
racism and segregation among people so that i few
people can fill their pockets which is at the cost of the
lives of many innocent people across the worltLEven
though the governments of America and Russia and
many-other countries are all im perialistic and the cause
of the hand-picked governments in the world like the
corrupt and cruel regim e of the Shah of Iran, we didn't
know that the administration of the school cooperated
with the im perialists. We didn’t think that the school
administration in the U.S. would take away our basic
right of freedom and dem ocracy, that is, the freedom of
- expression.
It has been a long time since we have been studying
about freedom and democracy at the American schools,
but this time we saw well that in here there is only the
name of democracy and a club can exist as long as there
is propaganda in favor of the exploiters. But as soon ai
someone wants to tell the truth which would show the
true face of the regim es like that of Iran, he is con
fronted by the police force. That is when democracy
becomes a beautiful story which doesn’t seem to exist.
We are certain that If we had intended to distribute
material in favor of the Shah’s regime, two of our
friends would not have been arrested and we would have
been commended by the school. This is Indeed a aad
situation for ua.
Why is it that the school allows propaganda films on
Vietnam? Why la it that the school allows the Standard
Oil of California to publicize for sale which is against
school regulations?
Why is it the American groups can distribute
published material, but our association being a foreign
group, cannot distribute m aterial about the true
situation in their country? Isn’t this discrimination?
Isn't this dictatorship? Isn’t this a auport of the corrupt
and inhumane regim e of the Shah of Iran by our school?
When we asked the Poly Royal Committee to give us
a written statement saying they do not want til to
distribute the material, they refused to do so. Isn't this
making fun of the foreign students? The office ol foreign
students which is to protect their rights announced In
front of a group of people during Poly Royal that we u
foreign students do not have equal rights with American
students. Isn’t this discrimination?
We and all our international friends want freedom
and democracy, and we will struggle to obtain this.

Spock urges dissent
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President Nixon is "dying to
get us into Cambodii and
I.aos" and warned U. $
Involvement in CambodU to
following the same pattern u it
did in Vietnam.
The famed pediatrician, who
strongly
opposes Americin
Avil* Beach School
policy tn Vietnam, “rS*^
audience of about 1,200 to joir.
him in dissent by writing
letters to congressmen and the
President.
He told a community forum
at Merced College the law oftm
is not clear cut arid neither u
dissent.
“
~
The law is subject to w
ntrsonal opinions of P0^ '
prosecutors and judges, he *■»
• Dissent is equally undetf »
that what may be sufficien
provocation To violence for ««
person is not for another, Spec*
said
. f or Busy *>'

MERCED (U PI)-D r. Benja
min Spock declared Wednesday
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credit asked
As the' result of President
Kobert E. Kennedy’s recom
mendation that the college’s
credit by examination policy be
reviewed, the Academic Council
isin the process of formulating a
specific proposal to be approved
and amended at the next council
meeting.
Earlier this quarter, Kennedy
indicated that it might be ap
propriate to liberalize the credit
by examination policy. This
actionwould make it possible for
students with the ability and
motivation to achieve success in
i class through the challenge
eumination.
At the Academic Council
meeting held March
:iO,
Acsdemic Vice-President Dale
W. Andrews asked council
members to discuss this matter
lith their respective school
councils and report on the status
wd use of such credit by
(lamination policies. After
conferring with their individual
councils, the Academic Council
members brought up the
following points at the April 6
council meeting: 1) Some student
groups feel that the credit by
rumination
policy
is
discouraged by faculty members
aid feel that It should be en
couraged; 2) All students who
eish to take credit by
examination for an individual
course be required to take the
final at the end of any given
quarter (or that course. This
tould relieve the added burden
pat on faculty members; 3)
Encouragement of expanding the
credit by examination policy to
include independent study but
fiat If this were done, it would be
Kcessary to review in terms of
fix implications on faculty
staffing and possibly being
touted to lecture classes only; 4)
Establishing a provision whereby
students who wanted to take a
course by credit by exam in the
'ormof independent study would
rclude it in his program at
registration with the un
handing that he would not

attend the courses but arrange
for completion of the course on an
independent basis; 5) Having the
credit by examination policy
lim ited to the concept of
receiving credit for a class in
which an individual had obtained
previous knowledge of the sub
ject matter but giving further
consideration to the con
sideration to the concept of in
dependent study.
The Academic Council Is In
favor of encouraging more
challenging of classes. A report
by R egistrar Gerald Holley
showed that a total SI students
had received grades through
credit by examination duing the
Kali Quarter and 26 during
Winter Quarter of this academic
year.
In at least one area, the council
stated that the college could take
an action which might prove to
bring about a lesser use of the
challenging, examination op
portunity. It was pointed out
that if a general matn course was
offered
for
all
juniors,
Engineering students would
undoubtedly take advantage of
the credit by examinatin by
(■hallentfing this course because
of their ability for a higher level
of math.
It was also pointed out that the
demand for the utilization of the
credit by examination policy was
som ew hat dependent on the
manner in which the college
handled credit from junior
college transfer students. If the
college is very strict in this
regard, there would probabty be
more usage by students who felt
they knew the content of the
course. On the other hand, if the
college carries on a careful ar
ticulation program and grants
credit for transfer courses that
are parallel to the college's of
ferings, there is no need for the
student to challenge the course.
A specific proposal for
Academic Council consideration
dealing with this subject will be
presented s t the April 20
Academic Council meeting.
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(Continued from page 1)
“We have just
justas
"We
as much right to
hbe
o I here
l l ' l l ’ nas
a j ianybody
n v I ii if I v- s else
l u hhere,"
e r* "
one of the deputies commented.
"But with guns?"
One of the poligf students
named as Peter Osteyee, whom
they claimed had worked un
dercover during the summer to
“bust students by growing a
beard and long hair."
"You grew long hair and a
beard and smoked dope with the
same people that you busted,"
one student charged.
"How come your evidence was
thrown out of court?”
Osteyee did not answer the
question.
The two deputies were then
asked if they were going to take
names now so they could harass
students later, They said that
they merely observing the rally
for their "own benefit." ,
After 10 minutes of talking to
the two deputies the crown
started to slowly disintegrate.
The police stayed. Another car •
had arrlvied with four more men
who students claimed were police
officials.
"And where did they come
from," one student demanded,
"were they ’observing’ from the
trees and hills?"
The police made no comment.
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The dancers
spoke
in
movements bending and stret
ching inaesthetlc contractions on
the dark rehearsal stage that will
soon be transformed into the
Spring Dance Program, “Con
cert in Motion,” both Friday and
and Saturday Sponsored by the
W o m e n ’s R e c r e a t i o n
Association, curtain time for the
concert is 8 p.m. in the Little
Theatre. Admission is $.75 with
ASI card and $1.00 general ad
mission.
As dancing is an art form of
comm unication, this years
troupe has succeeded in com
bining various forms of beginning
modern dance techniques and
classical ballet.
Miss Moon Ja Minn, concert
director, is presently in her first
year of teaching on this campus.
As a graduate of Ewha Women's
University in Seoul, Korea,
Miss Minn received her Masters

W

l

I V / I

of Arts Degree in dance at
Colorado State College.
Of the many colorful dances the
program offers, "Festival of the
Aztec Tribe" is one of the most
exciting and pulsating. The dance
is traditional Indian music of
Middle America, Featuring all
the life and brilliance of a South
American fiesta, the dancers are
drapped in brightness and move
at qnce in g ra c e , against
precision.
*
Tickets for the performance
may be purchased in the Snack
Bar, TCU, and also at Brown’s
Music Store, Gabby Books,
Grahams Art ft Picture Frame
and at the door.
S L.O COUNTY

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICE

Every third Tuesddy, 7-9 p m.
2191 Johnson Avenue

OPEN TO EVERYONEII
Q U EST IO N S? Coll 489-7530

It's Fun to Get Fit With

EXER-GENIE EXERCISER

For body toning & muscle conditioning
Used only 10 min. doily by ostronouts and
professional athletes. Free Demonstration— — —

Phone 343-7771

1323 Morro St. S.L O.

McDonald’s Other Sandwich . . .

FILETOFISH
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(the fish that catches people)

• M ild North A tlan tic white fish,
fried crisp on the outside, tender
and Juicy on the inside
• M cDonald's own ^social sauce
• Served on a fresh steomy bun
• The fish sandwich for people who
think they don't like fish
sandwiches
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gifts for those
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OAKLAND (U PI)-The Trea
sury Department has told an
Oakland bank whose 38-year-old
president calla U. S.Savings
bonds a poor Investment that it
can no longer sell them.
The authorisation of the
Security National Bank to deal
in savings bonds was revoked
“immediately” in a letter from
Eliot J. Swan, president of the
Federal Reserve Bank in San
Francisco.
The letter said Fortney H.
Stark, president of Security
National, "clearly violate(d)"
Treasury Department rules
when he ran newspaper ads
critical of savings bonds and
also took them to task in the
bank newsletter.
“The Treasury ballyhoo* the
notion that savings bonds are a
good investment/’ Stark wrote
earlier this month. “They are
not. Banks and other insured
institutions offer insured sav
ings plans which yield substan-

Gus' Grocery
Password "Rotta”
1638 Oaoe St. (At Laft)
S.L.O.

tially greater amounts than
government savings bonds.
“I urge you to cash in your
government savings bonds and
reinvest in something that will
protect your savings better."
Stark said he was sticking by
that position.
“We’re still recommending
that you don’t hold savings
bonds. There are better things
you can do with your money,"
he said.
Stark’s newsletter also at
tacked big business an d big
banks, some of them by name,
for not doing enough to fight
pollution.
He had already become
known as a maverick business
man around the San Francisco
Bay area. Last year he
addressed an anti-Vietnam war
rally in Oakland during a
Moratorium Day observance.
“I feel strongly that busines
ses should take stands on
Issues,” Stark said. “The best
thing that’s happened in bank
ing in years was the Bank of
America’s chairman of the
board taking a stand on
Vietnam."

Dairy Queen, home of
the original ChocChip Shake
features:

World Favorite Shakes
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are slim
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by CAROL BAGWELL
Staff Writer ’
Teachers are held at two ex
tremes, they are either damned
or praised. Shaw once wrote, "He
who can, does; he who cannot,
teaches." On the other hand, it
was written, “A teacher affects
eternity; he can never tell where
his influence sto p s."—Henry
Brooks Adams.
Whether they are fools or
enlighteners, teacher candidates
on this campus, as in other
colleges throughout the nation,
are finding that chances to
“affect eternity” are narrowing.
The general teacher shortage
which had reached critical levels
in recent years has ended,
“We’re now beginning to get the
number of people we need in
education and we don’t have to
compromise," says George D.
Fisher, president of the National
Education Association.
In the United States today, one
out of every 81 people teaches and
of those employed, one out of 30 is
a teacher.
Since 1968 there has been an
increase of 15.5 per cent in
graduating elementary teachers.
Teachers in secondary education
have increased by 21.7 per cent
while there has been an Increase
of 19 per cent of those who teach
special education.
While teachers have increased,
there has been a decrease in
enrollment of students. A period
of five or six years has begun, in
which the number of children
reaching the age of initial school
enrollment is decreasing. The
rate of decrease is about 60,000
per year. The NEA reports the
demand for new elem entary
school teachers to handle in
creasing enrollments will be
eliminated by 1971.
This condition does not indicate

Summer Fun is Here!
i

Need fast prescriptions?

a need for complete change in the
California Teachers Aaaociatioa
distribution
of
g raduates
would provide large aroomus
preparing to teach. Some areas
state money for schools. It would
with the most adequate supply
increase state aid to school^
$350 to 500 million a year.
are also those in which the
largest number of new teachers
The second problem Ar
will be needed.
mentrout mentioned was the fm
For exam ple, the NEA
that candidates may over log
reported recently, the estimated
job openings because of locitka
number of social studies teachers
Many desire a certain district
is three times greater than that of
because it is attractive. One suck
Industrial arts teachers. Despite •. district is Ventura,
the shortage in industrial arts, i On April 15, T. M. Robin*
the number of needed each year
personnel administrator («
Ventura Unified School Dtotcfc,
in social studies remains three
was on campus Interview^
times greater than the number
graduates. Ventura, is an Ideal
needed for industrial arts.
area and for that reason It hit i
There are still areas which are
larg e supply of appllcanto
in a demand of teachers. The
“There are more people applyig
most critical subjects are math,
than I can see if I just stayed it
natural and physical sciences,
home," said Robinson.
industrial arts, special education,
Last year, Robinson receivedi
vocational-technical subjects and
total of 2,500 applicants. TVs
women's physical eeducation.
year has just begun and he In
The small amount of subjects
already received more than h*
in demand of teachers shows that
years total. "It's now thesdmli
there is no longer a shortage. But
m ark et instead of teachwi
what seems to be an excess, in
m arket," stated Robinson.
actuality is not. In a country
How do students on this
where 25 per cent of the
campus feel this new markets
population is in school, more and
affect on their job opportunity'
more teachers are needed. The
Don Smith, who plans to teach
„ problem is funding. This has been
physical education, doesn't M
a year of cut-backs and
the excess of teachers applyisi
stagnation.
for
certain areas means thstoe
William Armentrout, Secon
won't
get a lob. It means schools
dary Education advisor on this
will have to be more selective id
campus, feels that lack of funding
candidates more flexible. SnM
is one reason for what, on the
said that this years' opening
surface, looks like an excess of
seem to be running sbout tsi
teachers. Another reason is that
months behind. He, like muj
preferred areas have more ap
others applying for jobs, prekn
plicants than positions." The
the central coast of Califonk
problem is the desire of the
"But I'll take what ever is 4
candidate doesn't m atch the
fered," he said.
needs in the field," stated Ar
One coed had been Interested!
mentrout.
areas near the beach but fan
The first problem, the lack of
found that these areas are Ml
money is harming “the quality
seeking applicants. The !»
and equality of education". Not
terviewers she met with wn
only are school districts cuttingquite frank. They told h r ttai
back on teachers they are also
now is the first time they ere I
increasing the classroom site and
the position to wait.
cutting the amount of time spent
Don Van Pelt, who plain i
in school down to (he minimum
teaching career in the bustnee
240 minute day,
field, feels he has a monopoly*
At the present time, the size
business openings. "Even w!
and quality of each school district
that I’ve heard from very to
depends on its income-tax base.
schools I’ve written to," hern
The state share of school costs
Eugene
A. , Rittenhouse
has been declining steadily in
director of placement on camps
recent yers and is down to about
suggested that many teach*
35 per cent. “This causes a great
candidates need to be mer
disparity between districts," said
flexible. The Placement Offic
Armentrout,
has nine thick books full of j*
Proposition 8, sponsored by the
opportunities for teachen
"Teachers may not be Inters*
1
in where Jobs are," he said
^ Ih.'i i \ifli <1
Districts such as Victor Vela
J S. i . r\
really need teachers. Only
students signed up for w •
terview with them. Last y*r1
• ir lllllV I’ HAliOriAl CtiltflhutU' fo*
school districts cancel!*
recruitment reservations for
INI imltmilii 1(111111
III IIIH H IM
lack of candidate Interest
“There are enough jo#*»
CALI
(MAN
YOU*
te a c h e rs," Rlttenhous* new
0 G *tnniA |t«n
"never has there been a sWW
2406 P tilltn d I f r n t t
441 Oltil
of employment opportunity
people with talent.4*
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Mustangs w in
Poly Invite
by YOHANNES KEfiEDE
Sporta Writer
Hu Mustang track team won a
dull meet over the University of
Ntvida last Saturday at this
jcbool'i new all-weather track,
lbs score was 106 to 48 with
N« school records set by
numerous Mustang spikers.
However, according to Mustang
coach Dick Purcell, the team ’s
Nrfbrmance for some of the
events was "pretty bad.”
Msthyas Michael set a new
mtool record in the mile with a.
bowof 4:07.0.
Cal Poly sprinter Bobby Turner
came through again, repeating a
Min the 100 yard dash and also
running the 220 with a winning
time of 21.0. Teammate John
Haleytook second place in the 230
with a time of 22.1.
In the shot put event, the
Mustangscaptured the first three
a, Junior Olson going 55
Jeff Dunker 48-6, and Wayne
Barbee 40-104.
Mustang trackmen also took
Brit three places in the long
Jump, with Mohinder Gill setting
i new track record of 24-4. Leo
DeWinter jumped 23-54 and
Rollie MICormick also Jumped
»44.
In the 120-yard high hurfles
(Continued on page 8)
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The gun cracks at the beginning of the Intermediate

Nevada's Peter Duffy leads in first topZtHO.
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Baseballers go for six
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Paul Summirt moil improved nottor.

Records fall
on new track
(Continued from page 7)
Ernie Holmes tied the school and
track record with a time of 14.1
and his teamamte James Lowe
took third place with a time of
14.4.
In the pole vault Cal Poly’s Stu
Jones took first place by Jumping
his lifetime best of 164 and his
teammate Aaron Webber took
second place with a Jump of 15.0
feet.
The 3,000-meter steeplechase
for the first time was run on the
new track, first place was taken
by the Mustangs distance man
Dave Bronzan with a school
record of 9.00 and second place by
Ray Morowaski with a time of
9.50.3.
In the discus throw Mustang
Paul CampbeU took first place
with a throw of 148-1, and Wayne.
Barbee took second place with
throw of 144-2W.
Mohinder Singh GUI Jumped 504V« to win the triple Jump event.
In the mUe relay, the Poly team
of Mathys Michael, Ed Kolfer,
Tony MltcheU, and Ralph Shirley
swept the competition to win the
event In 3:21.6.

HYSEN-JOHNSON
FORD
See a t at oar —
new location
2200 Loe Osos Valley Rd.
Ph. 844-8200 - -

25 NEW
MAVERICKS
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The Mustang baseball team
will be out to extend Its California
Collegiate Athletic Association
winning streak to six straight
games this weekend when they
invade the home of the Cal Poly
Pomona Broncos,
The Mustangs who swept three
games from Oil State Fullerton
last week currently sport h
conference mark of nine wins and
seven defeats. San Fernando
Valley State leads the circuit with
a 10-3 record and only a total
collaspe by the Matadors would
enable the Mustangs to over-take
them.
‘-On the brighter side coach
Augie Garrido reported, “Our
clutch hitting against Fullerton
was the best of the season. We got
30 hits In the three games and
they came when we needed them
to score runs. The team Is playing
well as a unit. We’re doing a lot of
little things right."
Garrido mentioned his out
fielders In particular. “They’re
doing a fine Job both offensively
and defensively. Last week they
didn’t miss a cutoff man In the
whole series."
„

The baseballers are also ap
proaching the record for the most
games played In a season. The
current mark Is 43 and the
Mustangs are Just two away at 41.
Although It’s too late to end up
with a winning season, Garrido
Is anxious to establish his
program and take a shot at the 21-

victory mark. The currsnt hlUm
20 set by Coach BUI Hicks’1**
In 1964 ( 20-16) and 19(1.
I*ft fielder Steve Fraebon
now leads the club In hitting m
a .302 mark. "He’s dons u mud
as anybody to better himself ass
player," Garrido commwud
“He was a consistent hitlar In
fall but he didn’t havt a sdooO
stroke. When he went one foe U
at the start of the seism *
dropped him down to the jiyvw
There he hit very weU and out;
struck out once. He took It upon
himself to prove to me tbit bi
belonged in the lineup."

G arrido’s team currently
sports a not to Impressive 14-27
over-all win-loss mark. The 27

Netters host Fullerton
/ft cjuaj m e e { finale
The most successful tennis
team In the history of this
campus ends Its dual meet
competition today when It plays
host to Cal State Fullerton on the
Mustang courts at 2:30.
The Mustangs coached by Ed
Jorgensen sport a 214 overall
record and a league leading 74
record In CCAA competition. The
last time the Mustangs met the
cellar dwelling Titans, they
completely demolished them 94.
After a 6-4 win over Fresno
State, the Mustangs smacked UC
Santa Cruz 94 then lost to UC
Santa Barbara 8-1 last week.
Coach Jorgensen expressed
pleasure with the progress made
this season by his No. 6 man, Paul
Summers.
“Summers has Improved more
than anyone else on the squad,"
said Jorgensen. "He has proved

to be a fine contributor to the
team.”
Summers, who won two of his
three matches last week, has a
204 dual meet record. In doubles
he teams with Junior John Ross to
form the most successful team.
The pair has a 20-4 record.
The Mustang netters hope to
preserve their unblemished
league mark against the Titans
and are pointing towards the
CCAA Championships which are
to be held on May 7 through the
9th at Cal State Fullerton.

-u

A

Catcher Rebin Baggett In action.

The only obstacles left for the
Mustangs Is to knock over the
championships are the UCSB
Tournament on May 22-23 and the
college Regtonals to be held at
Cal State Hayward on as of yet an
undertermined date.
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SNACK BAR SPECIALS
Saturday and Sunday
May 2nd and 3rd
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In stock
to choose from

losses tie a school record. But,
with eight and possibly 10 games
remaining, the Mustang nine has
a shot at winning 21 games, which
also would be a new school
record.
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